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career as a conductor, 1884-1949, Don Juan (composed 1888)l 
continued to be of some importance to him. 
gularly at his subscription concerts and at the performances that 
directed as a guest conductor. From the outset, it was clear that t 
tone poem was conceived for a virtuoso orchestra. At the premier 
conducted by Strauss, the provincial Weimar orchestra was tested 
its limits. In a letter to his parents, dated 8 N 
his impressions of the first rehearsal: 
sterday, I directed the first (part proof-reading) 
on Juan." . . . even though it is terribly difficul 
nded splendid and came across magni 
Whilst it has been argued that Don Juan w 
1888, Strauss stated that he "invented" the initial themes during a visit to the mo- 
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sorry for the poor horns and trumpets. They blew them- 
selves completely blue . . . it's fortunate that the 
piece is short. . . the oboe's passage in G major, 
with the double-basses divided into four parts, sounded 
especially beautiful. The divided celli and violas, who 
play with mutes, along with the horns, who also play with 
mutes, sounded absolutely magical.^ 
At the rehearsal on 9 November, the orchestra continued to be 
challenged by the work: 
Yesterday's two-hour rehearsal of "Don Juan" went off 
splendidly; the piece sounded wonderful;   ass en^ was vi- 
sibly moved. He felt that a work such as this will not be 
written again for another ten years. The orchestra puffed 
and gasped for breath but, nonetheless, did a wonderful job. 
A marvelous joke! After "Don Juan" one of the horn play- 
ers, who was dripping with sweat and completely out of 
breath, asked: "Dear God, in what way have we sinned so as 
to cause you to send this scourge!" . . . We laughed till we 
cried.5 
e first performance was a triumph, prompting Strauss to write the 
following: 
"Don Juan" was a great success. The piece sounded enchant- 
ing and went wonderfully. For Weimar, it unleashed an unpre- 
cedented storm of applause.^ 
Richard Strauss, Briefe an die Eltem 1882-1906, ed. Willi Schuh (Zurich, 
1954), 1 19. 
Eduard Lassen (1830-1904). Danish-born German composer and conductor. 
Music Director at Weimar between 1858 and 1895. 
Strauss, Briefe, 120 (10 November 1889). 
Ibid., 120-21 (13 November 1889). 
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The work soon became part of the standard repertoire. The quality 
of the orchestration, along with the composer's well-judged effects, 
encouraged conductors to programme it on a regular basis. 
Strauss's first recording of Don Juan was made in 19177 and was 
one of the composer-conductor's earliest orchestral recordings. This 
reading was one of five recordings that he made for Deutsche Grarn- 
mophon that year; the others were: the suite from Der Burger als 
Ede1mann;g the overture to Ariadne aUf N a ~ o s ; ~  Till E~lenspiege1;~O 
and waltzes from Der Rosenklavier.ll In retrospect, it seems strange 
that Deutsche Grammophon should undertake a series of recordings 
during the penultimate year of World War I. If, however, these are 
considered within the wider parameters of Berlin's concert-life as a 
whole, their function is clear. In Berlin, the Hofoper continued to 
presenta full programme throughout the hostilities. Strauss main- 
tained his usual heavy schedule during this period, conducting more 
than one hundred and forty performances at that house.12 The war 
years saw German audiences increase, with most forms of profes- 
sional music-making being sought out by the general public. 
Although resources were scarce and only a few new productions 
could be mounted, people attended concerts and opera in unprece- 
Deutsche Grammophon matrix 1057-60 LC; single sides nos. 040872-5; first 
issue 69525-6; second issue 65856-7. 
Deutsche Grammophon matrix 1047 LC, 1048 112 LC, 1049 LC, 1050 LC, 
1053 1/2 LC; 1054 112 LC; single side nos. 040866-71, B20267; first issue 69522- 
4,69658; second issue 65853-5,66289. 
Deutsche Grammophon matrix 1051 112 LC; single side no. 040869; first 
issue 69523; second issue 65854. 
lo  Deutsche Grarnmophon matrix 1061 LC, 1062 112 LC, 1063 LC, 1064 LC; 
single side nos. 040876-9; first issue 69527-8; second issue 65858-9. 
Deutsche Gramrnophon matrix 1065-6 LC; single side nos. 040880-1; first 
issue 69529; second issue 65860. 
l 2  This covers the period 18 October 19 14 to 8 November 19 18 inclusive, and 
includes Strauss's subscription concerts with the Hofkapelle. The Berlin Hofl- 
Staatsoper's records are incomplete: parts of 1913, 1914, and 1918 are missing. 
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dented numbers, hoping, perhaps, to forget the rigors or their day-to- 
day existence. The new medium of sound recording also attracted 
the public's interest. While the market for gramophone records was 
limited, they provided a further means of escape. As Strauss's music 
was a regular feature of concert-life in the German capital, and was 
considered by many to be the quintessence of German art, Deutsche 
Gramrnophon's decision to record these works at that time seems 
logical. 
For these recordings, Strauss used the Berlin Hofkapelle. The com- 
poser-conductor's relationship with this orchestra was long and 
fruitful. In 1898, Strauss was appointed Hofkapellmeister at the 
Berlin Hofoper. After being promoted to Generalmusikdirektor in 
1908, he took charge of the Hofkapelle's subscription concerts. 
During his years with the Berlin Hof[Staats]kapelle, 1908-35,l3 he 
directed at least 116 concerts with this orchestra. Although his 
repertoire was large, some of his concerts included performances of 
his own works.14 As a direct result of his relationship with this en- 
semble, many of his recordings were made with them.lS The exact 
date of the 1917 sessions is unknown. On Don Juan's record label, 
the following information is given: "gespielt von der Koniglichen 
Kapelle, Berlin" ["played by the Royal Orchestra, Berlin"]. Further, 
Strauss is described as "Generalmusikdirektor." It is clear, then, that 
the recording was made before the fall of the monarchies at the end 
of World War I. After the conclusion of this conflict, the orchestra 
of the Berlin State Opera became known as the Berlin Staatskapelle. 
This period covers his' years as Generalmusikdirektor (1 908- 18), Intendant 
(19 19). and guest conductor (1 920-35). 
l4 Only 23% of the concerts that Strauss directed with this ensemble 
during the period 1908-35 contained one of his own works. During the 
same period, 80% contained a work by Beethoven. 
l5  With this orchestra he also recorded the following: Mozart's Symphonies 
K.543, K.550 (1927 and 1928), K. 551 and the overture to Die ZauberflSte; and 
Beethoven's Symphonies nos. 5 and 7. See notes 29 and 30. 
Moreover, Strauss7s contract as Generalmusikdirektor came to an 
end in 19 18. Even though he returned for a further interregnum year 
as Intendant, his former title would not have been used on a post-war 
recording. 
Strauss's coupling of Don Juan and Till Eulenspiegel for these 
sessions is indicative of his programming policy as a whole. These 
comparatively early works were heard regularly at his concerts du- 
ring the course of his career, and his interest in them was not con- 
fined to the concert hall: he made four recordings of Don Juan and 
three of Till Eulenspiegel. The 1917 recording of Don Juan, how- 
ever, has, for the purposes of this article, limited value: sides l and 2 
were recorded by Strauss7s assistant, George Szell. The latter's dis- 
cographer, Jack Saul, recalled: 
In the late 'sixties . . . [Szell] want 
mances of Mozart's Symphony No. 3 
Juan, released under Richard Strauss' name by the Polydor 
Company of Germany. These works were recorded by George 
Szell in 1917, but being an apprentice conductor he received 
no credit on the labels for them. The Berlin State Opera Or- 
chestra was listed as being conducted by its chief conductor, 
Richard Strauss. It is my regret that to this day I have as yet 
not located them.16 
Szell's involvement in the 1917 recording of Don Jua 
described in the May 1968 issue of The Gramophone:^ 
. . . the recording of Strauss' Don Juan issued in either 1916 
or 1917 and labelled as the work of the composer was in fact 
conducted by his young assistant. The great man had this ses- 
sion, and being busy had asked young Szell to go down to the 
studios and prepare the orchestra and generally to make rea- 
dy, which included the cutting of the music on to four sides. 
l 6  Jack Saul, "A Personal Account of George Szell," Le grand baton 9, nos. 
1 , 2  (1972), 86. 
l7  The Gramophone became the Gramophone from the Jun 
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' Strauss's next orchestral recordings were made during his 1921-22 
tour of the United States. In November 1921, he recorded "Tanz der 
sieben Schleier7' from Salome2* and the Menuett2* and Intermezzo22 
from Der Burger als Edelmann. Though the orchestra is anony- 
mous, it seems likely, given the date of the recording, that it was the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. En route back to Germany, Strauss 
gave three concerts in England; this was his first visit to Britain after 
World War I. There, he directed concerts in London and Manches- 
ter,23 and recorded a number of his own works for Columbia. In the 
capital, he conducted the London Symphony Orchestra on 17 Janu- 
ary 1922. The programme, with the soprano Ethel Frank as soloist, 
included a selection of songs with orchestra24 and three tone poems 
that were now part of the standard orchestral repertoire: Don Juan, 
Till Eulenspiegel, and Tod und Verklarung. The concert was poorly 
attended, with the stalls of the Royal Albert Hall remaining half 
empty. Given that Strauss was one of the first major German artists 
to visit Britain after the war, one suspects that anti-German feeling, 
along with a programme that had become too familiar, dissuaded the 
public from attending. At least one critic was disappointed that the 
composer-conductor felt either unwilling or unable to perform any of 
his more recent works, such as Eine Alpen~infonie.~~ If he had 
included his latest tone poem in the concert, much valuable rehearsal 
time would have been used in its preparation. As he was recording 
Don Juan26 with the same orchestraon the following day at ~ o l u k -  
bia's London studi0,~7 one presumes that he organized the allocated 
20 Brunswick 50002 (matrix X7001 and X7004). 
21 Brunswick 50017 (matrix 7005). 
22 Brunswick 50017 (matrix 7007-2). 
23 21 January 1922 (Hall6 Orchestra). 
24 These included: Die heiligen drei Konige, Cdcilie, Stdndchen, and Morgen. 
25 The Times, 18 January 1922. 
26 Columbia L 1419-1420 (matrix 75034-7). 
I 
work.* ly, this recording is i i not concert, as ithas a 
I cat afi unorthodox man- 
matrix numbers, Till EulenspiegeP1 was recorded in advance of Don 
Juan.32 As the matrices for both tone poems are non-consecutive, it 
could be argued that these recordings were made on separate occa- 
sions. If, however, one takes into account the working practices and 
schedules of both conductor and orchestra, this seems unlikely. An 
important issue that emerges in relation to these works was the 
record industry's continued interest in them, in preference to some 
of his later compositions. By the time of these sessions, Strauss had 
completed all his major tone poems. Yet, by 1929, his only other re- , 
,.- ' 
cordings of these works were that of Ein Heldenleben,33 with the % 
Berlin Staatskapelle in 1926, and Tod und Verklar~ng,3~ with the 
same orchestra later that year. The majority of his other recordings 
of his own music were given over to excerpts from his operas and 
the suite from Der Burger als Edelmann. The lack of interest shown 
by both the composer and the record industry in recording works 
such as Don Quixote and the Sinfonia Bomestica at that time is an 
enigma.35 The public's interest in these tone poems had not 
diminished and the Berlin orchestra's expertise in realizing Strauss's 
Brunswick 90172-5; LP re-issue Rococo 2015; CD re-issue Koch 3-71 15-2H1 and 
Classical Disk Company 880453. 
(ii) Symphony no. 7 (1926): Deutsche Grammophon Matrix 339(l-2)bg- 
346bg; single side nos. B20649-20656; Polydor 69836-9; US Brunswick 25010-3; 
LP re-issue thomas L. Clear volume I TLC-2584; CD re-issue Koch 3-71 15-2H1. 
31 Deutsche Grammophon matrix 779 112 Bi 1,780 112 Bi I, 781 Bi I, 782 Bi 
I; single side nos. B 21 177-80; Polydor 66887-8; US Brunswick 90044-5; CD re- 
issue Pearl GEMM CD 9366. 
32 Deutsche Grammophon matrix 791-4 Bi I; single side nos. B21191-4; 
Polydor 66902-3; US Brunswick 90046-7; CD re-issue Pearl GEMM CD 9366. 
33 Deutsche Grammophon matrix 360-4 bg, 6 bm and 366-9 bg; single side 
nos. B 20657-66; Polydor 69840-4; US Brunswick 25000-4. 
. ! 
34 Deutsche Grammophon matrix 219-24 bm; single side nos. B 20733-8; 
Polydor 69849-51; US Brunswick 25026-8. , 
35 Strauss recorded Don Quixote in 1933 and 1941. No commercial 
ording was made of Strauss directing the Sinfonia Domestics; the 1944 recording 
for Austrian Radio. 
intentions was not in question. One suspects, therefore, that, due to 
their length, the record companies felt that these works were not 
viable commercially. 
Vienna celebrated Strauss's 80th birthday in June 1944 by mounting 
his important operas at the Staatsoper and a series of concerts and 
recordings with the Philharmonic. It was during these cele- 
ions that he made his last recording of Don Juan. The com- 
poser's association with Vienna dates back to his youth; he gave the 
first performance of his Violin Concerto there on 5 December 1882, 
accompanying his father's cousin, the leader of the Munich H a -  
peile, Benno Walter,% at the piano. His first concert with the 
Vienna Philharmonic was at Salzburg, on 17 August 1906. On that 
occasion, he substituted at short notice for an indisposed Karl 
Muck37 As the concert was a success, the orchestra invited him to 
direct four of their subscription concerts at the Musikvereinsaal over 
the next two years. He coatinued to work with the Philharmonic for 
a further forty yews; the 1 radio recordings reflect the mutual un- 
derstanding that had dev ed between them during that period. 
The works that he recorded for Austrian Radio38 were: Also sprach 
Zarathustra, the suite from Der Burger als Edelmann, Don Juan, 
Ein Heldenleben, S i n f o d  Domestt'cs, Till &lenspiegel, Tod und 
Verklarung and the overture to Die Meistersinger van Numberg. Of 
these, only the Sinfonia Domestica and the Wagner overture were 
not previously recorded by Strauss. Whilst he continued to perform 
the fonaer on a regular basis, its place in the general repertoire has 
always been tenuous. Nonetheless, the^woAs chosen are indicative 
of his performance aesthetic as a whole. Even though Bft continued 
to include some of his less-known con3positions in his concerts, his 
preference, during the course of his conducting career, was for the 
mposed between 1888 and 1903. The exception, 
suite from Der Burger als EdeImami. This unlike- 
- .  
36 Benno Walter (1847-1901). Leader of the Munich Hofkapelle and 
Strauss's violin teacher. 
37 Karl Muck (1859-1940). German conductor. 
38 These recordings were some of t h e d e s t  made on tape. 
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I work continued to fascinate Strauss, who recorded it on four 
occasions.39 
s in 1917, the 1944 recordings had a wider social significance. 
_-ie exact nature of Strauss's activities during the Third Reich has 
been a source of interest to both historians and musicologists alike. 
h e n  his association with Hugo von Hofmannsthal and Stefan 
(weig, along with his concern for the well-being of the Jewish 
aembers of his family throughout this period, the hostile stance of 
some commentators seems difficult to justify. Moreover, during the 
course of World War II, the Nazis actively set out to damage his 
credibility. On 24 January 1944, six months before the composer's 
80th birthday celebrations, Martin Bormann issued the following 
communiqut5: 
. . . The personal association of our leading men with Dr. 
Strauss shall end. However, the Fuhrer, to whom Reichs- 
minister Dr. Goebbels has referred the matter, has decid- 
ed that the performance of his works should not be hinder- 
ed.'( 
Though Strauss's works continued to be played, his inability to asso- 
ciate with some senior colleagues caused him concern. Even so, the 
Vienna Philharmonic was unaffected by this ban and fellow 
musicians continued to support him throughout this difficult period. 
Hitler's decision not to prohibit Strauss's music was shrewd. At this 
time, the German authorities were concerned by the decline in public 
morale. As Strauss was considered by many to be Germany's lead- 
ing musician, the administration's decision to record these works for 
broadcast throughout the Reich supported the increasingly shaky 
illusion of social and artistic normality. More important, the 1944 
recording provide today's listener with a means by which to com- 
pare and contrast Strauss's evolving performance aesthetic over a 
period of some 30 years. 
39 1917,1921 (excerpts), 1930, and 1944. 
40 A communiqur5 issued on 24 January 1944 by the Partei-Kanzlei (party 
headquarters) of the Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei. 





is yet to be explored &Hy. 
, was circu~uspect whm xt 
ia bis own music Mid that of 
Mahtel46 and Felix van Weia- 
centuries are a 
* 
46 Gugtav Mahler (1860-191 1). As a conductor: dfibut Bad Ha& 1880, 
- 48 ~ ~ c c o r d i n ~  to Otto Klemperer, Mahter stated: "At first, of course, you will 
coadaot the work [Beethoven's Symphony no. 6 (%&oT~')] as it is written. But 
later on you will see that some tetnunefltal retouching has to be <to"ne.'* Peter 
Beywortb, Otto K t e w r e r :  His Life and Times. Volume 1: 1885-1933 (Cambridge, 
4 
hroughout the score.51 Equally, betwe 
sewonductor strengthens the viol 
I 
I amendments are an understandable attempt at greater elari 
I s reorchestration of bars 201 and 202 is a cottundrum. He 
I 
I e wind material is doubled by the brass. From an extant phot graph of the 1922 session, it seems that the recording was made in 11 hall, and that some adjustments to I gements had been necessary. s may have caused an acoustic 
I tion of these bars may have been an atte 
1 
i 49 Strauss's preferred edition of Mozart was 
Amadeus Mozart's Werke, Kritisch dur6hgesehene Gesammta i 
i tween January 1877 and December 1883 in 24 series. 
I 50 At a rehearsal of his Eighth Symphony 
i reported to have said, "If, after my death, something doesn't sound right, then 
I 
I change it. You have not only a right but a duty to do so." Heywoe,  Klemperer, 48. 
le, one examines his marked scores of M~zar t , "~  there are no 
ments to be found. This literalist approach dominated his 
rfbmance philosophy as a whole, and, unlike Mahler,s he seems 
have been against the modification of his own scores by others. 
, then, begs the question; why, in the 1922 recording of Don 
id he feel it necessary to alter the printed orchestration? The 
is simple: this was an acoustic recording. During this period, 
tors were often required to make certain modifications to the 
's orchestration for reasons of clarity. These adjustments 
d not be viewed in the same way as those of Mahler and Wein- 
er: the former were limited acoustic imperatives, the latter were 
mpts at improvement. The most obvious modification to Don 
an's orchestration in the 1922 recording is the addition of an extra 
ombone; this instrument doubles the basses in selected passage 
I 
1 > All comments pertaining to the printed score of Don Juan, including 
I 
I metronome marks, refer to that by Edition Peters, Leipzig (Nr. 4191b). 
1 
1 52 Although this hypothesis is likely, the present writer recog 
Whilst one must be cautious when making &mments about 
wehestral balance from early recordings, they do provide some use- 
Minformation. As the 1922 recording was made using the acoustic 
its value is limited; but, from the 1929 and 1944 recordings, 
picture emerges. One might assume from the composer- 
: conductor's to--in-fiheek remarks, concerning the brass in 
Zefw goldene Reg& [Ten Golden Rules],53 that he would h 
ets' dynamic in certain key pas 
&strict observance of the brass d 
I ~ a M s t  in is a feature common to both his 1929 
and 1944 recordings. For example, in passages, such as bars 353 to 
355, where the first trumpet ia maiked "Solo. con sor 
melodic role HLaaefaninished. Equally, in bar 542 (beat 3), 
the second and third ' fanfare-like figure is marked 
follows the printed Some conductors, such as 
S Z & , ~  give this ce. Par Strauss, the ttu 
cure is of textoral, rather than melodic, importance; by 
existing forte he maintains the motifs function. In 
inclusive, Ae balance between the first bassoon and the first violins 
for the interpreter. As the acoustic quality of 
the dominant figure. , 
- 
-" Rule 6 states: " W e n  you think that the brass are not playing loud enough, 
bring them down by two notches." Richard Strauss, "Zehn goldem Regeto," 
' Sony Classical SBK 48272. 
55 Norman Del Mar, RKhas-d Strauss; a Critical Commentary on Hss Life end 
Works. Vol. I (London. 1986). 7 1 .  
A central feature of Straws's performance style was his 
and intqptim of tempi. If one examines his speeds in his 
tags of Mozart &Beethoven wad, in the case of the latter, 
compares them dith the tempo indications that be annotated in bis 
r'+ works, me is struck by his highly organiz- 
m 4s a& less true for his readings of his own * 
Pram the table of metromoaic speeds found at the end of this 
section, &is intentions c o ~ ~ e m i n g  Z)<?n Juan are clear; but, before 
they can be considered in detail, a brief discussion of the tone 
poem's form is essential. The wmk is in a modified sonata form aad 
its structitfe te organized in the following manner: first subject, bars 
1 to 36 inclusive;rtransition passage^  bars 37 to 89 inclusive; second 
subject I, bars 90 to 159 Iftfttosive; transition passage, bars 160 to 
231 in~losive;5~ second subject Ha, bass 232 to 312 inclusive; 
second subject Hb, bars 313m 350 JBcbastve; development, bars 351 
to 473 inclusive; mspituhtted first subject, bars 474 to 509; 
recapitulatedsecond sabja% Ub, from bar 510; and the coda, from 
baf 586. This cursoryitouctard overview differs from some 
cornmentatom' vi-d the work by & e n g  the G major 
be, into the second subject, rather 
etopment. Moreover, by making this 
bars 3^ 1 to 473 inclusive, is defined 
as die true development asction. Further, two otter important issues 
axe rationalized by this ap~~oach:  f~~~ifeeamb'iguous t-y of the 
first subject area, caused by thej~~tapos^Ã§ of C major and E 
major in theopening bars, Ãˆbalance tonally by a two-part second 
subject that uses'tha conventional keys of B major and â‚ major 
respectively; and, secondly the restatement ef second subject Hb, 
froto bar 5 10, acts as a &capitulated second Weet in die traditional 
I 
< 
manner. This interpretation of Don Juan's struetwe seems to be "i 
verified by the way in which Strauss manipulated the sonata "t 
structure within his performance aesthetic as a whole. In his 
readings of sonata movements from the late 18th and the early 19th 
centuries, he applied a meno mosso at the onset of the second subject 
in fast movements; in slow movements, he increased the tempo at 
the bridge passage, returning to the tempo primo at the second 
subject, creating the illusion of a reduced tempo at the subsidiary 
theme. At these junctures in his marked scores of Mozart, he 
regularly annotated either an espressivo or a molto espressivo. If 
one compares the printed score of Don Juan with Strauss's 
recordings of that work, it is clear that he applies these criteria to 
both parts of the second s~bject .5~ 
For those performers who are familiar with Strauss's practices, a 
reduction in tempo at second subject I might seem obvious, but, as 
there is no printed metronome mark at the beginning of this section, 
this must remain as assumption. From the evidence gleaned from his 
recordings, his tempi for second subject I are h.n. (half note) =72 
(1922) and h.n.=63 (1929 and 1944). All three readings underline 
the need for a reduced tempo at this point. More important, both the 
1929 and 1944 recordings share the same pulse for this passage. As 
his later readings were made under more favorable circumstances 
than that from 1922, one must presume h.n.=63 to be Strauss's pre- 
ferred tempo. From the composer-conductor's strict observance of 
h.n.=84[+] at each statement and restatement of the first subject 
material in the three recordings considered, one might assume that 
his tempo for second subject IIa would be in accord with the printed 
metronome mark; this is not the case. In each of the recordings, his 
tempo from bar 232 is h.n.=60[-1. Over this measure the printed 
instruction states "a tempo ma tranquillo"; above the solo oboe at 
bar 235 "sehr getragen und ausdrucksvoll" is inserted. By adopting 
h.n.=60[-] Strauss underlines the tranquil and expressive elements 
of the material. At bar 447, he, again, realizes the score by using a 
different tempo from the h.n.=72 indicated. In 1922 and 1929 he 
directed this passage at h.n.=63, while in 1944 he conducted it at 
tion. This passage is derived from second subject I. As noted a- 
bove, in the 1929 and 1944 recordings, second subject I is taken at 
h.n.=63. Even though his tempo from bar 447 in 1944 is marginally 
slower, it is, nonetheless, an attempt to align both speeds. A prob- 
lem arises when one examines this relationship in the 1922 record- 
ing. Here, second subject I is taken at h.n.=72, while the tempo from 
bar 447 is h.n.=63. The only logical reason for such a difference is 
the nature and quality of the recording as a whole. When one listens 
to his reading, one is left with the clear impression that this was not 
the composer-conductor's ideal finished product; this lack of pulsal 
symmetry is indicative of the problems faced by artists when 
working under difficult circumstances. Conversely, Strauss manipu- 
lates with ease the tempi that link the first subject and second 
subject IIb. If one compares the score with this recordings, it is clear 
that whenever the figure of Don Juan is being depicted,59 the 
composer-conductor integrates the musical and poetic elements of 
the work by observing h.n.=84. By applying this tempo to both the 
first subject and second subject IIb, Strauss not only underlines the 
symmetry of the work's musico-poetic thesis, but, also, eases the 
transition from the s 
ment, h.n.=92. 
Strauss's recordings 
master musician. For those inte 
formance practice, the history o 
performance of Strauss's works, his recordings of this tone poem are 
of central importance. The methods used by the various record com- 
panies and broadcasting organizations exemplify the trends, prac- 
tices and means of dissemination that were common during the first 
half of the 20th century. By contrast, Strauss's own performance 
aesthetic, with its emphasis on literalism, was, for the period, atypi- 
cal. Whilst it would be wrong to suggest that the modern conductor 
should adopt his methods en masse, much can be gained by a 



